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Getting ready for the 41st

provincial election: April 19

There will be a provincial election on Tuesday,
April 19th .  Here is some information about how to
vote:
Who can vote?
● Canadian citizens
● Anyone who is 18 years old or older on election

day, April 19th

● Anyone who has lived in Manitoba for at least 6
months before election day.

Get on the voter’s list
An enumerator* will visit your home and ask you

a few questions. If you are eligible to vote they will
give you an enumeration record before they leave. If
you don’t see an enumerator, contact Elections Mani-
toba at 204-945-3225 or go and visit them at 120-200
Vaughan Street.
Can I vote if I am not on the voter’s list?

Yes. You will need to bring some ID with you.
Bring 1 government issued photo ID ( driver’s licence,
enhanced Manitoba ID card, Passport, Treaty card) or
bring 2 other documents with your current address on
them (Manitoba Health card, social insurance card,
utility (hydro or water) bill, credit card).
If these documents do not have your address on them,
you will need to sign a declaration- an official piece of
paper.
Can I vote if I don’t have a permanent address?

Yes! Sometimes you can vote at the shelter you
are staying at or in the neighbourhood where the

shelter or hotel is.
Voting at home and other ways to help you vote

If you cannot leave your home, you can vote at
home. If you need Braille, magnifying lenses or large
print, American Sign Language if you have a hearing
impairment, translation or personal security protection
-  all are available. Please check the website for more
information or call Elections Manitoba. They can help
you but they may need some advanced notice.
Advanced voting
You do not need a reason to vote in advance. You can
vote from April 9th to April 16th. Open from 8 am to
8 pm Monday to Saturday. Sunday is open from noon
to 6 pm. You must show ID. ID is either one piece of
government ID with a photo (see above) or 2 pieces of
ID with your current address (see above).
Students at a post-secondary institution

If you attend a post-secondary institution for 6
months or more and live away from home, you vote in
the electoral district you live in while at school.
If your school program is less than 6 months then you
vote in your home electoral division.
How to vote
Tell the Voting
Officer your name.
They will give you a
ballot (special paper
you vote on)
Go behind the screen

and mark your ballot. Mark the ballot with an X
Go back to the Voting Officer with your folded ballot
Put your ballot in the special ballot box.

Questions? For more information contact:
Elections Manitoba
120 - 200 Vaughan Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 1T5
Phone: 204-945-3225
Toll-free: 1-866-628-6837
Fax: 204-945-6011
Email: election@elections.mb.ca

*An enumerator is someone hired by the government
of Manitoba to make a list of people who can vote in
the next provincial election. They come to your home
and ask you a few questions. They will be wearing
identification and a yellow vest that will clearly tell
you they are an official enumerator. They will give
you an enumeration record (piece of paper) when they
leave.

Image source Mytoba.caBy Gerry Pearson, Special Initiatives Facilitator, The John Howard Society of Manitoba, Inc.
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Spence Neighbourhood Association (SNA)

615 Ellice Ave | 430 Langside Street | 204-783-5000
www.spenceneighbourhood.org
The Spence Neighbourhood Association works with the people of Spence to revitalize and renew their community in the areas of Holistic
Housing, Community Connecting, Community Economic Development, Environment and Open Spaces, and Youth and Families.

Upcoming Meetings at SNA

All community members welcome at
committee meetings!

Housing committee meeting
Tuesday, March 8, 6:00 p.m.

@ 615 Ellice Ave.

Safety committee meeting
Wednesday, March  2, 6:00 p.m.

@ 615 Ellice Ave.

Youth committee meeting
Tuesday, March 8, 7:00 p.m.

@ 430 Langside St.

Tenants committee meeting
Monday, March 21, 6:00 p.m.

@ 430 Langside St.

Environmnet & Open Spaces
committee meeting

Thursday, March 10, 6:00 p.m.
@615 Ellice Ave.

SNA board meeting
TBA, 5:00 pm @ 430 Langside

Spence Neighbourhood Associa-

Bulky waste is something that West Enders have tackled over
the years.  It is important to know how to deal with bulky waste
so that we can reduce the risk of arson in our neighbourhoods.
Here is some information on how to address getting your old
mattresses and couches picked up by the City, and what to do
when it has been illegally dumped in your area.
What is Bulky Waste?

Bulky waste is any piece of solid waste that is too large to fit
in your garbage bin.  The most common bulky waste items are
mattresses, furniture, and appliances.
What should I do when I want to have my Bulky Waste
picked up?

You can schedule a pick-up with the City of Winnipeg when
you want to get rid of your furniture, mattresses, and appliances
from your home.  This can be done by calling 311, and placing
the bulky waste in your backlane to be picked up on the garbage
day for your area.  You will want to place a call to 311 three
days before your garbage pick-up date.  Note that the cost for
pick up is $10.00 per item.  Please see
http://winnipeg.ca/waterandwaste/garbage/largeItems.stm to
make sure that your item is eligible for pick up.
What if I see bulky waste that has been dumped in the
backlane and has not been picked up?

This bulky waste might have been illegally dumped in your
backlane.  In order to reduce arson risk and to keep our
communities clean, it is important to report these sightings!

Reporting and
requesting pick up
of illegal dumping
is free.  This can be
done by calling or
emailing 311 with
the following
details: address and
type of property
(private/public),
location on prop-
erty (front/back),
type of waste, and
how many items.
Note that if an item
is propped up
against a permanent
structure, it is an
arson risk and should be priority for pick up.  To track this
service, request and keep the reference number from 311.

Any questions around bulky waste or any other safety topics?
Contact Kristen at 204-783-2758 or

safety@spenceneighbourhood.org

How to manage bulky waste

SNA’s Futsal (Soccer) Academy and Summer League Program
will be back again this Spring/Summer from May to August. This
program gives first-time and returning soccer players a chance to
learn the rules of soccer while developing their skills and coordi-
nation. In partnership with the University of Winnipeg and the
Youth Agencies Alliance, this program runs twice a week from
May through August and features a 6 week ‘Skills Academy’ and
a 6 week ‘Summer League’. Participants have the unique oppor-
tunity to learn the game under the guidance and supervision of U
of W Wesmen athletes and coaches. All necessary equipment is
provided and registrations are filled on a first come-first serve

basis, with no
previous experi-
ence required.
Stay tuned for
more details
about the
program and reg-
istration.

Mubo Ilelaboye |
SNA Sports
Program Coordi-
nator

204-783-0290 | sport2@spenceneighbourhood.org

Futsal Academy and summer league returning this year

By Kristen Wiltshire, Community Connecting Coordinator, SNA

By Mubo Ilelaboye, SNA Sports Program Coordinator

Futsal returns this summer.
Photo provided by SNA

www.spenceneighbourhood.org
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Rental & Homeowner Fix Up Incentives
Applications Available
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By Cortney, SNA Rental Safety Coordinator

Have you been debating about doing
some work on your property? Are you
wanting to improve the exterior quality
to extend the life of your home or rental

property? The Spence Neighbourhood
Association is now offering financial
support to homeowners and rental prop-
erty owners. Please see below for

options on various incentives avail-
able.

1st Priority- Properties that have
never received an SNA Incentive
grant.

2nd Priority- Severity and /or
need for repair

3rd Priority- Properties that have
not received incentive grant in the
past 3 years. Any property which
received a grant in the past 3 years is
not eligible for another grant until the
3 years have lapsed

To check for eligibility or ask for
further details contact:

Cortney (204)783-4141
rentalsafety@spenceneighbourhood.
org

Applications
will be avail-
able online @
spenceneighb
ourhood.org or
at 615 Ellice

Boys with Braids is a gathering
to share teachings about the
sacredness of hair, to foster a
sense of pride for boys who
choose to grow their hair long
and using education as a means
of interrupting teasing, bullying
and harassment.

Who should come: boys,
youth, men and elders with long
hair, all future and former long-
haired men and boys, friends,
family, supporters, teachers,
social workers, coaches, leaders
and anyone else with a desire to
learn.

Endorsed by Boys with
Braids Saskatoon creator Michael
Linklater, a father who was tired
of hearing his children’s experi-
ences of teasing, bullying and
harassment from other kids,
teachers, coaches, salespeople,
serving personnel and other
adults in their children’s lives. As

these were the same issues he faced as a
braid-wearing boy he opted to have an
educational gathering for boys with
braids. Other cities are following the
success of his event including our very
own in Peg City.

Please join us at our very first Boys
with Braids Winnipeg event at 6 pm,
March 10th, 2016 at Convocation Hall,
University of Winnipeg, 515 Portage
Avenue. This is a FREE event.

Feast of stew and bannock gener-
ously provided by Ka Ni Kanichihk Inc.
Space and equipment gen-
erously provided by Uni-
versity of Winnipeg.

#BoyswithBraids #HairIs-
Sacred

More info available at:
www.boyswithbraids.ca

Boys with Braids
Provided by SNA

Poster by Brett Huson. Model: Warren.

The Youth Drop-In Program has had a
great start in 2016.  With the dropping
temperatures, we have been getting
outside in program as much as possible
with skating, cross-country skiing and
tobogganing nights, but we’ve also tried
to offer many regular indoor activities.

One activity we are particularly
excited to have started in January has
been a special Art Night; once a week,
the youth have begun creating the
Outdoor Mosaic Art Installation Project
with artistic designer, Dimitry Melman.
The design itself is based on the SNA
mission and model, so while formatting
the design, Dimitry took the time to talk
to youth, community members and staff
of SNA, so that the piece truly reflects
our community.  The first few Art
Nights were centred around cutting
thousands of little tiles that will eventu-
ally be formulated into the wall sized
mural to cover a big part of the south
wall of the MERC building, right beside
the basketball court or winter skating
rink.  During February’s Art Nights we
have started the actual mosaic with
individuals each tackling a square foot
of the mural. The MERC Mosaic Art
Night is every Tuesday from 4:30

5:30pm with both our Building Belong-
ing children and older youth.  We may
be extending the mosaic creation to
involve the families of our youth mem-
bers, so stay tuned on our facebook page
(Spence Merc) for invitations!

 February has also seen the start of
a Spoken Word Poetry Workshop
Series.  We have had two artists come
in to work with our youth, Madison Mae
Parker from Kansas City and Mona
Mousa from Winnipeg.  These talented
women are hoping to help our youth
find confidence and pride in sharing
their individual stories, while exploring
the ideas of identity development
through their unique lived experiences.
The goal of our last workshop on Feb-
ruary 22, is to have each youth leave
with an “out-of-the-box” poem and a
better understanding of the people and
poets around them.

SNA Youth program Art Nights and
 Poetry workshops

Provided by SNA

www.spenceneighbourhood.org
www.spenceneighbourhood.org
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Axworthy Health & RecPlex hosts the Winnipeg Youth Football Club

Every Tuesday and Thursday 150 children pour
through the doors of the Axworthy Health & RecPlex
ready and eager to learn. The Winnipeg Youth Football
Club (WYFC) offers free after-school flag football
programming to children, grades 4 – 6 from neighbour-
ing schools. The program is implemented by the
Winnipeg Blue Bombers in partnership with Spence
Neighbourhood Association, Sport Manitoba, Cana-
dian Tire Jumpstart and Football Manitoba.

The Winnipeg Youth Football Club is one of many
programs that are subsidized by the University of
Winnipeg to ensure community has access to the
Axworthy RecPlex as per the Community Charter. The
University of Winnipeg subsidizes the facility rental
of over 40 community groups, totalling over 250 hours
a week for community led programs. Like the WYFC,
community led programs play an important role in
providing user with the opportunity to be active and
learn new skills.

Through their involvement in the WYFC partici-

pants have the opportunity to build on basic physical
literacy skills, in a safe and supportive environment.
Participants spend the evening building positive rela-
tionships with caring and dedicated coaches and
leaders of all ages and varying backgrounds, whose
primary role is to ensure that all participants feel
welcome and have fun.

The program is completely free to students, and
includes transportation to and from the Recplex after
school, dinner, and coaching and mentorship from
certified coaches. In addition to learning football
fundamentals, participants spend time learning about
a variety of life skills through their daily mentorship
talks. Coaches share their stories of teamwork, com-
mitment, leadership and hard work as it applies to the
participation in sport and the opportunities it has
allotted them in their day-to-day lives.

  Grown out of the Inner City Football League
launched by Dave Donaldson and Markus Howell in
2010, the Winnipeg Youth Football Club has continued

to grow, now offering the program to 250 children from
16 schools and agencies.
Volunteers Needed!

The University of Winnipeg Health & RecPlex
Community Programs is looking for dedicated volun-
teers interested in building positive relationships
between the University and the community at large.

Opportunities include supervising Youth and/or
Adult Drop-In’s (soccer/basketball), Girl’s/Boys Night
Programs and Youth Night. We are also looking for
individuals interested in taking on mentorship roles for
our Youth Leaders.

If you are interested in getting involved with
Community Access Programs please contact Laura
Kathler, Community Sport Program Coordinator at
204-988-7635 or by email at
sport@spenceneighbourhood.org

By Laura Kathler, SNA Community Sport Program Coordinator

Lauren Baker, our Program Coordinator for the past
year, is moving on from her position with BB. Her
enthusiasm, kindness, organization, art and design skills
will be missed by everyone she worked with and we
wish her all the best for the future. Last month we
introduced Tech Time where kids get to use technology
in new and exciting ways including ultimate karaoke
with a light show and a multiplayer video game
showdown.  We started work with artist Dimity Melman
on an intricate mosaic to be installed outside the MERC
thanks to the Winnipeg Art’s Council’s Youth WITH
Art grant.  Wrestling with U of W coaches will start up
again on Feb. 1 and run every Monday for six weeks.
International students from the U of W’s English
Language program will stop by on Feb. 10 to help the
kids make sweet crafts and treats for Valentine’s Day.
Join us for a special outing to learn about Winnipeg’s
history and play in the snow at Festival du Voyageur on
Sun. Feb. 21. Contact us to register as spots are limited.
Remember, if the temp drops below -33 C with wind-
chill all BB outings are cancelled.

Building Belonging was selected by the Goodlife
Kids Foundation as one of ten finalists for their Win for
Kids grant because of our commitment to getting kids
active! You will be able to vote once for your favourite
organization/program from the 10 finalists at
www.win4kids.com from Feb.1 until March 4. All 10
finalists will be winners! The number of votes we
receive will determine if we win $5,000, $8,000, $12,
00 or $25 000 as the national winner with the most votes
overall!

-Welcome Makaria
-April 1 Family BBQ at MERC
-Spin event March 4, 2016
Spring Break Outings
While we wait for spring to melt the snow, we’ll start

seeds for our Kids Garden and try decorating eggs in

the Ukrainian Pysanky wax resist style. Spring Break
with BB runs March 30-April 2, 12-5pm! Kids can have
lunch and then head out for awesome outings every day.
Pick up our Spring Break sign-up form for details.
We’re so excited to be joined once again by student
volunteers from SOAR Heartland for the whole week!
Enjoy food, face painting, crafts and games and meet
the youth volunteers who spent their break with our kids
at our Family BBQ to wrap up the week April 2 from
2-5pm!

Building Belonging
Magnus Eliason Recreation Centre (MERC) 430

Langside St.
Open to all kids ages 6-12 at no cost!

Contact Allison and Lauren @ 783-0292
buildingbelonging@spenceneighbourhood.org
Monday-Fridays 3:30-5:30, Snack 4:00pm
Safe pickup from John M King and Sister Mac Schools

and drive/walk home available.

Special thanks:
SOAR Heartland and our volunteers from Mennonite

Brethren Collegiate Institute
Goodlife Kids Foundation
Cross-Country Skiing Association of Manitoba

Building Belonging Goodlife Kids Foundation contest
Provided by SNA

Building Belonging. Photo provided by SNA



Most people remember the big orange building at
635 Sargent Avenue at McGee Street as Zookhy Memo-
rial Hall, a great place for bingo.  When it was built in
1906, though, it served as a cornerstone of the West
End’s Icelandic Community.

It began as an International Order of Good Templars
(IOGT) lodge. The IOGT was created in 1851 primarily
as a temperance (anti-alcohol) fraternal society. It
wasn’t the first organization of this kind, but this one
especially caught on in Nordic countries. The first
lodges formed in Winnipeg and Iceland in the early
1880s.

The two-storey, brick and stone building cost
$18,000 to construct and was designed by prominent
architect Samuel Hooper, whose other Winnipeg works
include the Law Courts, St. Mary’s Academy and the
Carnegie Library on William Avenue. It contaned an
upper hall with a mezzanine that could seat over 600
and a basement hall with a kitchen that could hold
another 400.

It was a place for Icelanders to see plays, hear
speeches, attend dances, and hold conferences and other
special events in their own language.  Because of its
size, the hall was also important for the West End in
general. It was rented out by a variety of area organiza-
tions, including legions, political parties and churches,
to hold rallies and meetings.

The Depression was tough on all community orga-
nizations. The lodge fundraised by hosting a weekly
whist tournament and dance. Over the years, whist was
replaced by bingos and they carried on until the late
1950s.

The fortunes of the IOGT began to decline after the
Second World War. This was due to the fact that second
and third generation Icelanders were more integrated
into society. They simply didn’t have the same need for
such an institution. Also, society’s attitude towards
alcohol consumption had shifted greatly over the
decades.

In 1956 the hall was taken over by the International
Order of Foresters, another fraternal society, who kept
the bingo tradition going. Winnserv Inc., a local non-
profit agency that works with adults with intellectual
disabilities, took over the operation of the bingos 1998
and purchased the building on February 15, 2001.

The giant mural on the east wall by Jill Sellers
depicts Walter Zielke “Zoohky” Ruesch. He and his
bicycle were a long-time fixture in the West End,
searching back lanes and dumpsters for electronic goods
to repair and toys to fix up for area children. Zoohky
died in 2002 at the age of 73. The mural was painted
and the building renamed in his honour in 2003.

In the summer of 2015 Winnserv Inc. sold the
building to the Redeemed Christian
Church of God and it is now known
as the More Than Conqueror
Parish. It is currently undergoing

a n
exten-
s i v e
interior
renova-
tion.

by Christian CassidyBEHIND the FACADE: Former Zookhy Memorial Hall
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Cornerstone Ceremony, September 1906
(Courtesy: University of Winnipeg Archives)

West End to get 24-hour space for youth

Christian Cassidy is DMSMCA’s
Housing Coordinator and writes about
local history at his blog, West End
Dumplings.

By Sean Ledwich

Contact Allison and Lauren @ 783-0292
buildingbelonging@spenceneighbourhood.org

Winter’s here, bossy and bold, a time for stories to be told
Ancestral truths, living histories, finding roots, uncovering mysteries

Late sun to early moon, darkening cold comes too soon
Red tipped nose, chattering grin, chilling wind, freezing skin

Smoky plumes rising high, silhouette from earth to sky
Sacred dress of hide and pine, sheltering old and new bloodline

Murmuring voices, a steady beat, promises of food and heat
Stiffening hands part the flap, eyes peer through widening gap

Welcome to the tipi space, bring with you a smiling face
Come gather round the sacred fire, all are here to inspire

Knowledge wisdom nationhood, men women children understood
Storytelling kinship ties, from very young to old and wise

Cry of crow, gift of bear, clever coyote, tail of hare
Brother wolf, great thunderbird, hoofed trail of buffalo herd

Those that crawl and ones with wings, big and small swimming things
Language, ceremony, story, song, all our relations standing strong

Take from knowledge you have sought, leave the circle with one thought,
This is creation as we see, I am you and you are me

Bimbiizidkwe Eliza

Winter Fire
By Bimbiizidkwe Eliza Tru, West End Community Resident

As it looks today (Christian Cassidy)

In January the Province of Manitoba
announced $380,000 to Spence Neighbour-
hood Association over five years and the
City of Winnipeg pledged the use of the
Magnus Eliason Recreation Centre (MERC)
to make a 24-hour safe space for youth a
reality.

The grassroots community-led move-
ment West End 24/7 Safe Space is grateful
for the support of people throughout Winni-
peg. We’d especially like to thank the 340
donors who contributed over $35,000 to our
GoFundMe campaign since it launched in
November. It was you, and your expres-
sions of support, that made this wider
commitment possible.

Now we want to ask you for one more
thing. The hard work of opening the doors
has started - deciding on things like gover-
nance & administration, safe space opera-
tion, inclusion, youth outreach and
volunteer policies - and we need diverse
voices to do this work well.

Several committees have formed, and
everyone is welcome to attend a meeting.

Bring your talents, your leadership, your
knowledge and help us make our village
safer and put our children and youth at the
centre.

A career opportunity for a Safe Space
Coordinator has also been posted! For that,
and committee meeting details, go to
Facebook.com/WestEnd247 or
www.spenceneighbourhood.org or call
Jamil at 204-783-8607.

West End 24/7 Safe Space for youth will find
it`s home at the MERC. Photo provided by
Sean Ledwich
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UNSUNG HERO
of the

West End

Sharon Olson

I spoke with Sharon Olson in the
bustling environment of the West Central
Women’s Resource Centre (WCWRC). A
patient and warm hearted person, she has
been volunteering at WCWRC for five
years. She has a passion for knitting and
crocheting, and is very skilled at her craft.
She had a brain injury when she was eight,
and the doctors suggested that she learn to
knit or crochet to calm her brain down. So,
at eight years old, she learned how to knit
and crochet, and today, she passes on her
talent to women at the Centre who want to
learn.

She is a mentor in the MLI (Mentor
Learning Internship) program in the NISW
(Neighbourhood Immigrant Settlement
Worker) department. She enjoys learning
about different cultures and customs, and
welcoming people to the Centre.

Grateful that she has a good partner
and a home to live in, Sharon likes to give
back to people and help out in whatever
way she can. She is particularly skilled at

making newcomers to the Centre feel
welcome and comfortable. She is the type
of person who accepts folks for who they
are and what they can do. When I met her,
she was helping out a woman who com-
municates mostly through writing.
 She lives in West Central and enjoys
the culture, diversity of people and shops,
and the many things that kids can do in the
community.

By Holly Steele

Holly Steele is a West End
community resident and
member of the Our West
Central Times editorial
committee.

Do you know of a hero in the West End
that needs to be sung about? Contact
Vanessa at (204) 774-7005 ext 105 or
email outreach@dmsmca.ca to find out
more.

Love as an open door

By Kristy Muckosky, Thrift Shop Coordinator

Song written by General Affects, student songwriters from General Wolfe School
With the Winnipeg Folk Festival Musical Mentors Program, mentored by musician
Vanessa Kuzina

Did you know that the Spence Street
Thrift Shop is celebrating its 30th Anni-
versary this year? We would love to hear
how the store has impacted you, your
family and the community over these
past 30 years! Send us a story, a thank
you, or a suggestion and your name will
be put in a draw for a $10 gift certifi-
cate! Please send your notes to
spence.street.thrift.shop@gmail.com or
write it down and bring it down to the
store by March 30.

Here’s a little history of the little
shop that could: In July of 1986, a thrift
and variety shop was opened on Sher-
brook Street to facilitate client access
to free of low-cost used clothing and
household goods. Working together
with Winnipeg Harvest, Pregnancy and
Family Support Services became an
emergency food service in 1987. In
1989, enough funds were raised to
construct a building at 555 Spence
Street to house our Thrift Shop.

We could not have been open and
supporting the community for this long
without their support as well from all
of the generous donors!

As always, watch for our monthly
Bag Sale: $3 for a bag full of clothes!

Spence Street Thrift celebrating 30 years

Sharon brings a welcoming smile to  new-
comers at WCWRC. Photo by Holly Steele

I try to find love as an open door
I try to find love as an open door

Why do you regret me
All good things taken away from me
Why do you regret me
Love spells don’t work on me

Found something better
Thought you were different from the
rest
Something better
My heart shuts down when you’re
near

I try to find
Love as an open door
I try to find

A love that won’t leave me torn
We’re all open hearted
We have the key to be free
All open hearted
You are the music in me
We’re all open hearted
We have the key to be free
All open hearted
You are the music in me, music in
me, music in me

Music in me
Na na na
I’ll be moving on
Music in me
Na na na
I’ll be moving on

Many treasures are found at the Spence
Street Thrift Store.

Photo by Kristy Muckosky

Bahay Kubo is a traditional nipa hut in
the Philippines. This small bungalow
stands on stilts atop the country’s magnif-
icent Pacific coast. There may not be
bamboo nor palm trees here in Winter-
peg, but there is definitely a solid commu-
nity foundation our youth can build upon.

The Filipino-Canadian non-profit,

ANAK, started the program in 2008 by
pairing volunteer mentors with students at
DMCI. These high school students in turn
mentor elementary age children at Wel-
lington School. The program is an inter-
generational and cross-cultural experience
which brings together second and third
generation Canadians with newcomer
youth. It is a fun, educational and inspiring
4-week program where participants have
the only opportunity to explore
Tagalog/English reading, cross-cultural
games, healthy living, and positive self-
image.

Bahay Kubo will run on Thursdays from
February 25 to March 25 after school from
4pm to 6pm. To learn more or to register
your child, call Andrew (Bahay Kubo
Coordinator) at 204-995-1403.

Have you heard about the Bahay Kubo
program at Wellington School?

By Andrew, ANAK Inc.

Bahay Kubo program is an inter-genera-
tional and cross-cultural experience. Photo
provided by ANAK Inc.
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As The Drum Beats

Do you hear that beat it’s a rhythm of
emotion

The sound of that drum is like the sounds
of the ocean

As we gather around the drum we are in
harmony

As the drum beats so does our hearts

The life of the drum is like our heart that
keeps on beating

It creates moments if healing.
Do you hear the drum?

Can you feel the healing?

As we sing with the drum we all gather
as one in this place

We will create change on every face
We will continue on moving and healing

and understanding
As the drum beats.

~Written by Mike Chin, January 31, 2016~

Do You Know Me ?

I walk the streets with used clothes every
night I stand in line for a bed, I

stand in line for food I stand in line for my
number to be called.

Do you know me? Have you seen me?

I ask for change for coffee you said no is it
because I look native or is it

because you think I take drinks.

Do you know me?

People judge me before knowing me I want
to help people others want

to hurt people. I’m a person who lives on
$3.96 a day

My name is Mike do you know me now.

~Written by Mike Chin,  January 23, 2016~

Poetry corner Do you know your West End?
Our community is rich in diversely beautiful, unique and creative spaces

and places. Do you know where you have spotted the West End treasures
below? Find answers on page 8.
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Theatre Dance Centre has now formed their
competition team with some very talented local
kids. The five students were chosen to compete
in Lyrical Dance at the Manitoba Dance Festival
and the Canadian National Dance Competition.
The students, ages 7 to 10 are Talia Christopher,
Devyn-Rylie Lavallee, Thu Dang, Elora Leary,
and Brooklyn Traimany. The dance team is led
by their teacher Jenna Zimmer. Last year, Theatre
Dance Centre, placed “gold” in both competi-
tions, in the Hip Hop category. In addition, the
studio has some exciting productions in the
making that feature local kids talent. “Into the
Woods” is scheduled for April 23rd and April
24th with a children’s cast of 22. “Peter Pan” is
scheduled for June 25 and June 26 and features a
cast of 12 kids and 7 adults. “Enchanted Jour-
neys” is the year end production, scheduled for
June 18th, where over 60 local students will be
performing. All performances are at the Asper
Centre for Performing Arts and Film at the
University of Winnipeg.

Theatre Dance Centre moved to 603 Wall St.
on July 1st of 2015. Just going on eight months
at this new location and only nine months at the
previous location on Arlington St., the very new
dance studio is bustling with activity.

Theatre Dance Centre has children’s classes,
adult classes, and a small, yet prestigious, art
gallery. Sharon Cory and Jan Laidlaw are the
featured artists. The location at 603 Wall St.,
which used to be “Eat It”, has undergone a huge
transformation. Building of a sprung dance floor,
small kitchen area, painting, decorating, creating
change rooms, and the gallery space. The 3,000
square foot space has definitely changed.

What makes this centre unique, is the produc-
tions, which give children the opportunity to learn
performing skills, and shine.  Upcoming is the
Spring Break Dance Intensive and four summer
camps where children can study acting, dance,
and art. Auditions for the summer production are
being held in June.

For more information you can email
kathleen@theatredancectr.com or phone 204-
8070177 or check the website at
www.theatredancectr.com

Kids on the move!
By Kathleen Henry, Director of Theatre Dance Centre

Do you know your West
End? Answer key

Eagle and Fish Original artwork by
Holly Steele

Sandok: A Filipino-Canadian Oral History Cookbook is a
collection of oral histories Kezia Malabanan and Monica de
Castro gathered and put together to commemorate the Filipino
food culture that has flourished in Winnipeg for decades. In this
book, they first explore the history of Filipino cuisine - citing
major foreign influences and regional varieties in the Philippines
- as a backdrop for the oral histories they have collected from five
family-run Filipino-Canadian restaurants, bakers, and caterers in
Winnipeg. The book features two local businesses in the Daniel
McIntyre / St. Matthews area: Myrna’s Café and Restaurant on
Sargent and Gelyn’s Wedding Salon on Ellice.

“We had no expectations of the kind of stories we would get,”
they write in the second
chapter of Sandok, but they
approached this project
through the eyes of young
immigrants: connecting with
and understanding these nar-
ratives as stories of “leaving
home and starting anew.”
Food is such an interesting
and integral part of any cul-
ture, and with this book, the
authors hope for the reader to
be “inspired to inquire
further into Filipino-Cana-
dian culture...” Sandok aims
to share the collective and
individual journeys of these five Filipino-Canadian businesses as
they strive to share their passion for Filipino food culture with
their beloved new home Winnipeg.

Sandok is a part of ANAK Publishing Co-op's collection of oral
histories conducted in Winnipeg. The book can be purchased at
the Daniel McIntyre / St. Matthews Community Resource Centre
for $25.

Photo 1 by Namiko Saito
Photos 2,3, and 4 by Makaria Aliaga Labun

1. 618 Arlington Ave.
2. Wii Chiiwaakanak Learning Centre: 511
Ellice Ave.
3. Saigon Centre: 458 Balmoral Ave.
4. Niigaanaki Day Care Centre: 500 Balmoral
Ave.

Interested in submitting a photo for the next issue
of  Do You Know Your West End? Email
Vanessa at outreach@dmsmca.ca or call
(204)774-7005 for more.

Unique productions at Theatre Dance
Centre. Photo by Else Unrau

Photo provided by ANAK Publish-
ing Worker Co-op

Sandok
features local
West End res-
taurant
Myrna’s
Cafe. Photo
provided by
ANAK Pub-
lishing
Worker Co-
op

Explore Philippine food culture in
Winnipeg

By Tinidora, ANAK Inc.



Daniel McIntyre / St. Matthews Community Association (DMSMCA)

823 Ellice Ave | 774-7005 | www.dmsmca.ca
Our mission as a non-profit community organization is to promote economic, cultural, environmental and and social well being in
the communities of Daniel McIntyre and St. Matthews

Ongoing Programs at
DMSMCA

Art Party!
Free arts & crafts for kids/youth of
all ages. Monday evenings, 5:30-

7:30 p.m. Until March 21

Resource Centre
Come by 823 Ellice to use comput-

ers, print or fax (10 pages max),
make brief local calls, and browse
our resources. Hours: Monday -

Wednesday: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Thurs-
day 1-4 p.m.; Friday: closed.

Want to stay up to date on all com-
munity news and events?

Sign up to receive our
Weekly Digest Email!

Sign up at www.dmsmca.ca.
Or ‘like’ us on Facebook:

www.facebook.com/
DanielMcIntyreStMatthewsCom-

munityAssociation

DMSMCA
BOUNDARY MAP

Spring safety checks and community spring clean-up
By SAM (Sandra Medd), DMSMCA Community Building, Safety, and Wellbeing Coordi-

Winnipeg FoodShare Co-op (WFC)
will be pausing all programming,  includ-
ing the Bulk Purchasing Program and the
Good Food Box, at the end of February.
Given recent increases in the cost of
food, WFC will be taking this opportu-
nity to determine the best way to serve
our communities and increase access to
healthy food in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg FoodShare Co-op would
like to extend our thanks to the funders
that have made the Bulk Purchasing

Program possible, including Child Nutri-
tion Council of Manitoba, Winnipeg
Foundation, The Cooperators, the Jewish
Foundation, and the United Way. As
well, we would like to thank you, our
followers, for your continued support as
we enter this period of transition.

For more info  contact DMSMCA’s
Greening Coordinator Baptiste Marcere at
204-774-7005 ext 104 or
greening@dmsmca.ca.

Winnipeg FoodShare Co-op pausing all
programming

Provided by Baptiste Marcere, DMSMCA Greening and Environment Coordinator

FREE Drop-in for kids and
youth of all ages. A different

project every week.

Mondays, 5:30 pm -7:30 pm
DMSMCA 823 Ellice Ave

March 7: Comic Magnets

March 14: Paper Plate Masks

March 21: Spoon Flowers

The change of the season is the
perfect time to do a spring safety
checkup in and around your house.
With the weather still cold, let’s start
inside and up high. Press the test button
on your smoke detectors and carbon
monoxide detectors. If you are not
startled by loud beeps, then change the
batteries ASAP, or if it’s hardwired and
not working, contact your landlord, or
if you own the house, call an electrician.
Rental properties including houses,
apartments and rooming houses are
required by law to have working hard-
wired smoke detectors, or ones with 10
year lithium batteries. If you don’t have
a working smoke detector, your life
could be in danger.

Contact your landlord, and if there
is no immediate action, call 311. Also
please do not use plastic bags on smoke
detectors to cover up burnt cooking.

Next let’s move to the outlets. Over
the winter, plugs and extension cords
somehow wind up all wound up and

tangled. Take this time to unplug every-
thing and make sure that cords are in
good condition, and wires are not
broken or frayed. When plugging it all
back in, make sure that the plugs are not
overloaded, and that multiple power
bars or extension cords are not plugged
into each other.

As you start to clear out the old and
bring in the new, keep a few things in
mind. Bulky waste that does not fit into
the garbage bins should only be brought
to the back lane after you call 311 and
ask when the pickup date will be. Bulky
waste items will be picked up by a City
crew for $10.00 and charged to the
water bill. If items have bed bugs,
please mark them as such so that no one
else takes them into their place. On that
point, gone are the days of finding good
furniture in the back lane. As tempting
as it may be, do not bring items from the
back lane into your place. As you prob-
ably know, Winnipeg is experiencing a
surge in bed bugs.  Stop the bite.
Community spring clean-up

This brings us to the next messy part
of spring - the spring clean ups that
happen across Winnipeg.  DMSMCA
will be hosting a Community Spring
Clean Up for Daniel McIntyre/St. Mat-
thews, mark your calendars for Satur-
day, April 23, 2016 (date to be
confirmed as we are in planning stages).
In celebration of spring and Earth Day,

we are asking YOU (the community),
to unite and help with the mess that our
Winnipeg Winters leave. We will
provide all of the tools (bags, gloves,
pickers etc.), as well as some simple
info sheets that keep folks safe and help
us to locate hazards.  To celebrate our
community coming together we will
also provide a snack for the registered
volunteers!

If you have any questions or safety
concerns, please feel free to contact
SAM (Sandra Medd) – Community
Building, Safety and Wellbeing coordi-
nator for DMSMCA.  Call – 204-774-
7005 ext. 103 or email
safety@dmsmca.ca.

DMSMCA
Community
Rummage Sale

May 2016, Stay tuned for confirmed date
Contact Vanessa at (204)774-7005 or email
outreach@dmsmca.ca for more info, to make a
donation, or to reserve a table
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As the snow melts our gardening senses awaken, time
to plan this year’s garden.

Photo provided by wikimedia

Wonderful Winter Carnival memories

DMSMCA's Winter Carnival was a fun-filled day of snowy memory making
and community connecting. Over 300 people of all ages came out to Orioles
Community Centre to join in on a fun-filled , activity packed day. The skating rink
was alive with skaters and pick-up hockey players, new and experienced, young
and old,  all grooving to the to the beats of DJ Nemo. Folks warmed up and chatted
with friends and neighbours around the bonfire and watched the snowshoe races
in action! Orioles Bike Cage stayed open extra long to help keep your winter tires
in tip top shape. The snow changed overnight so our snow-creature building
contest included some creative and fun mini snow-people dressed in scuba goggles,
flowers and heart-shaped sunglasses. Crowds gathered from 2-4 pm for the chance
to see and take a ride on the cutest and fuzziest

ponies, always a hit at the Carnival, some even had carrots to give the ponies as a
treat! DMSMCA welcomed Arborist Jeremy Proctor at 3 pm as he guided a group
through the park teaching the tricks and tips on how to identify the various trees in
our community and also how to look for common issues like Dutch Elm Disease.
Inside we served up delicious freshly baked bannock made by youth at First Jobs
4 Youth, as well as fresh coffee and steaming hot chocolate.

DMSMCA would like to send out a huge heartfelt thank you to the incredible
hearty, hardworking, and illuminating volunteers  from Daniel McIntyre Colle-
giate, our board, staff, and community members for making Winter Carnival such

a special day to remember.
DMSMCA would also like to acknowl-

edge the generous support, helping make
Winter Carnival possible, by Manitoba Public
Insurance (MPI).

It was such a fantastic day, we can't wait for
DMSMCA’s coming events in the spring!

Stay in touch with Vanessa Kuzina DMSM-
CA’s Communications and Outreach Coordi-
nator for more info on upcoming events,
volunteering opportunities, and Our West
Central Times community newspaper article
submissions. You can reach Vanessa at 204-
774-7005 ext. 105 or outreach@dmsmca.ca.

As the snow melts our gardens awake
By Baptiste Marcere, DMSMCA Greening and Environment Coordinator

The urge to garden in early spring is primal.
Reconnecting with the earth is affirming,
renewing, promising. Waking up the garden to
a new growing season is about more than soil
and seedlings...this rite of spring is a tonic to the
gardener as well.

Mulching and weeds
Any weeds which appear in your garden

beds will be easiest to pull now, as the roots are
shallow. Covering bare spots with mulch or
ground cover will minimize the emergence of
new weeds. Adding mulch to a depth of 3 to 4
inches is usually sufficient. Black plastic sheet-
ing can also be used to cover the beds before
planting as a way to suppress emerging weeds.
And if you flip the sheeting over once a week

you may likely find slugs which have been
hiding in the bed. This is a simple way to reduce
the slug population in garden beds. When
adding mulch to garden beds or around the base
of fruit trees, keep the mulch a few inches away
from tree trunks and the crowns and stems of
plants. This will help reduce rot on the stems of
young plants and will protect the bark of young
fruit trees.

Top dress garden beds with compost or
well-seasoned manure in preparation for plant-
ing. Resist the urge to dig the bed; established
beds have a complex soil ecosystem which is
best left undisturbed. Nutrients added from the
top will work their way down into the soil.

Lawn care
Rake the lawn to remove dead growth and

winter debris. This helps bring light and air to
the soil level, encouraging the grass to grow.
Re-seed bare patches of lawn. Rake bare spots
firmly with a metal rake before seeding. Sprin-
kle grass seed into a bucket of soil and spread
evenly over the bare spot. Keep well-watered
until seeds germinate and the new grass estab-
lishes.

For more info or greening and environ-
ment issues contact DMSMCA’s Greening
Coordinator Baptiste Marcere at 204-774-7005
ext 104 or greening@dmsmca.ca.

By Vanessa Kuzina, DMSMCA Outreach and Communications Coordinator

Everyone loves the ponies. Photo
by

Christian Cassidy
She shoots and scores! Photo by

Christian Cassidy

Daniel McIntyre / St. Matthews
Revitalisation Inc, (DMSMRI), is
pleased to offer our Exterior
Housing Fix-up Grants again 2016.
Application forms will be ready at
the beginning of March for pick up
at 823 Ellice Avenue or for down-
load at our website, www.dmsmri.ca.

From 2007 to 2015 this program
has provided over $475,000 in grants
to over 430 properties which, in turn,
has leveraged another $700,000 in
additional renovation spending.
That’s over a million dollars in home
improvements!

Homeowners can apply for a
maximum grant of $1,000 for exte-
rior repairs of $1,250 or more. Land-
lords can apply for a maximum grant
of $2,500 for repairs of $5,000 or
more, depending on the type of
dwelling.

Here are the basics of the pro-
gram:

1. Your house must be in the
Daniel McIntyre / St. Matthews
neighbourhood. (See the map on
page 9)

2. Your application form must
include two quotes from contractors
or, if you are planning on doing the
work yourself, two materials esti-

mates from stores.
3. The application deadline is

May 18, 2016. You will be notified
as to whether you are accepted by
June 1.

4. This grant is intended for new
projects only. Any work that takes
place before the acceptance date will
not be covered.

We always receive more appli-
cations than we can fund, so we do
prioritize applications. The top pri-
ority are those related to home
safety, such as repairing or replacing
broken windows, doors, crumbling
front steps. Next are building enve-
lope repairs, which include leaky
windows, eavestrough replacement
and roof repairs. The third priority
is beautification projects such as
painting, stucco repair and fencing.

If you feel that your application
requires special consideration or
you have any questions about the
program or your eligibility, please
contact Christian, the DMSMRI
Housing Grant Coordinator, at 204-
774-7005 extension 102 or by email
at housing@dmsmri.ca.

DMSMRI Exterior Housing Fix-up Grants
Are Back!
Deadline is May 18, 2016

By Christian Cassidy, DMSMCA Housing and Small Grants Coordinator
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A n y
community
organ iza -
tion or
group of
r e s i d e n t s
l o c a t e d
within, or
that serve,

the Daniel McIntyre and St. Mat-
thews neighbourhoods can apply to
Daniel McIntyre / St. Matthews
Revitalization Inc. for a small grant
of up to $5,000 for a community
project.

  Since 2007 over $450,000 in
small grants have been distributed to
hundreds of projects. In April 2015
recipients included: the West End
Community Market; Lipton Street
Canada Day block party; Orioles
Boxing Club; West Central
Women’s Resource Centre green
space revitalization; Theatre Dance
Centre’s summer dance and drama
camp; Friends of Sherbrook Pool;

and Hole in the Wall Gallery.
 Eligible projects must predomi-

nantly serve residents of Daniel
McIntyre and St. Matthews neigh-
bourhoods and fall under one of
these categories:
● Capacity Building; (outreach

activities such as consultations,
newsletters and meetings);

● Stability; (beautification activi-
ties such as community gardens,
murals and clean-ups);

● Well-being; (social/recreational
activities such as festivals and
after school activities.);

● Economic Development; (skill
building activities, workshops
and employment/volunteer
development).

For more information about the
DMSMRI Community Small Grants,
check out the “Grants” tab at the
DMSMRI.CA website or contact
Christian at housing@dmsmca.ca or
204-775-7005 ext. 102.

 DMSMRI Community Small Grants intake is
April 1, 2016

 In my last article I wrote about the limited
effectiveness of mattress covers in the fight
against bed bugs.  Though they have their
place, they are totally useless by themselves.
Bed bugs will live on mattress covers as
much as they will live on a mattress; they
provide no added protection.  When people
come down to the office to pick up mattress
covers, the first question I will always ask
is whether or not they have a bed frame.  If
they say that they do not, I let them know
that without a bed frame, they have no
protection against bed bugs, even with new
mattress covers.  Without a doubt, the most
important tool for fighting bed bugs is the
ordinary steel bed frame.  With the use of a
steel bed frame and some bed leg defenders,
you can isolate your bed to make it so that
bed bugs, even if they are present in your
home, cannot get on your bed and disturb
your sleep.  Vacuuming, steaming and
isolating your bed should always be the first
step when you discover bed bugs.  If you do
not have a bed frame and cannot afford one,
there are a few options that I would be glad
to discuss with you.

If you are unfortunate enough to have
gotten bed bugs in your home, we have
some possible help for you.  We still have
our Community Bed Bug Grant.  This grant

is available to homeowners and landlords
and is a 50/50 matching grant to a total of
$300.

Who can apply for the grants?
Applicants must be property owners with

houses or apartments in the West
Central/West Broadway neighbourhoods or
New Journey Housing clients. (Including
the Spence, West Broadway and Daniel
McIntyre/St Matthews neighbourhoods).
This includes both resident homeowners
and landlords with rental properties who
have not previously received the Bed Bug
Grant.  Other eligibility requirements are
listed on the grant application and can be
discussed personally using the contact infor-
mation below.

Grant applications are available at our
office at 823 Ellice Avenue.

Please take advantage of this opportunity
and spread the word! Funds are limited so
get your grant application in before it’s all
gone! If you are interested in the Bed Bug
Grant or have any questions, feel free to
contact me at 204-774-7005 ext 109 or at
bedbug.prevention@dmsmca.ca.

For further tips and advice, please visit
our website at www.bitebackwpg.com.

What to know about bed frames and bed bugs

DMSMCA manages over 60 garden plots that are
available to anyone who, regardless of skill level,
lives in the Daniel McIntyre/St Matthews neighbour-
hoods (Victor St. to Ingersoll St. and from Portage
Ave. to Notre Dame Ave). Each plot is free and prior-
ity is given to community members who don’t have a
yard and those who have volunteered their time in the
garden in the past.

Residents of Daniel McIntyre and St. Matthews
neighbourhoods can apply to grow their own garden
vegetables in one of four community gardens in the
area.

Orioles Community Garden
 Located at Orioles Community Centre at 444

Burnell St, this garden has around 30 individual plots
and demand for plots has exceeded available space
since its creation. Orioles’ also has a number of Indig-
enous prairie plant beds, including a butterfly garden
and a new mural painted by local children last year.
Lipton Community Garden

This garden is located in a former vacant city park
on Lipton near Yarwood and has eleven plots for
community members.
Jacob Penner Park Community Garden

Developed in partnership with SNA and theCity
of Winnipeg, 15 spots available, Wellington and
Victor Street.
Central Mosque Community Garden  DMSMCA
created a new garden space in the parking lot of the
Winnipeg Central Mosque at 715 Ellice Ave. There
are a few plots open to community members who live
nearby.

Applications can be found on our website
www.dmsmca.ca and emailed to
greening@dmsmca.ca  or  picked up and dropped in
person at 823 Ellice Ave. Deadline for applications
is 4pm Monday, April 25th, 2015.

For more info on the community gardens  or greening
and environment issues contact DMSMCA’s Greening
Coordinator Baptiste Marcere at 204-774-7005 ext 104 or
greening@dmsmca.ca.

Community Garden Applications Available Now

By Christian Cassidy, DMSMCA Housing and Small Grants Coordinator

By Brendan Dvorak, DMSMCA Bed Bug Prevention Coordinator

DMSMCA 823 Ellice Ave
For more info, and to register

call (204) 774-7005
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Our West Central Times is always looking
for news articles, short stories, poems,

artwork and photography for upcoming
issues. No experience necessary! We
encourage youth writers to submit.

Topic: What I love about my community

Submission deadline:  4 pm, May 6, 2016

Contact your local editors:
DMSMCA: 204-774-7005 or

outreach@dmsmca.ca
SNA: 204-783-5000 or

liaison@spenceneighbourhood.org
Editors reserve the right to edit or refuse submis-

sions

The time is here to get your bike ready for a new year!
Before heading out on this year's maiden voyage please
make sure your bike is safe and ready for miles of riding
fun and adventure.

Frame: While cleaning (a clean bike is faster!)
check for cracks, dents and paint chips. If you find any
cracks or dents, take your bike to an experienced
mechanic to get checked. Small and shallow paint chips
can be fixed with touch-up paint or fingernail polish.
Have deep chips checked by a mechanic.

Wheels and tires: Inflate tires to proper pressure,
inspect for cuts and/or cracks, then replace if needed.
Check wheels for trueness (straight) and for loose
spokes. Make sure hubs are smooth spinning without
any side to side play.

Brakes: Inspect pads (shoes) for wear or imbedded

debris. Check and lube cables for smooth  operation.
Make sure pads hit rims and not tires or spokes.

Drive train: Clean and lube chain, front and rear
derailleurs, gears and cables. Check chain  and gears for
excessive wear and damaged links of chain or gear teeth.
Run through rears,  adjust derailleurs and cable tension
if needed. Make sure bottom bracket is tight and smooth.

Contact points: Check seat-post and saddle, make
sure nothing is loose. Check handlebars  and stem as
well as brake and shift levers, make sure everything is
tight and the handlebars spin freely.

Enjoy biking in Winnipeg, and please come see us
at Orioles Bike Cage for any advice or concerns. We
are open Tuesdays from 6 pm to 9 pm and Saturdays
from 10 am to 2 pm.

448 Burnell Street

Festival of Fools- FREE
March 26, 2016 to April 1, 2016
1 Forks Market Road Winnipeg MB
This 7 day free family festival features jugglers,
clowns, acrobats, swinging trapeze and circus work-
shops and tons of hilarious shows! In addition to
funding support from The Forks and the Winnipeg
Arts Council, the WICF solicits donations at the event
to both present the best in family entertainment and to
keep the festival affordable for everyone!
Tel: 204-958-4730 | Email: kidsfest@kidsfest.ca |
Website: www.kidsfest.ca

SNA Kitchen Circle
Monthly
5:00 pm, 615 Ellice Ave
Come and share a meal together! FREE of charge, par-
ticipants share recipes, and cook together every month,
lead by community members, promoting and embrac-
ing community and culture. Registration required!
Please contact Kristen to sign-up | (204) 783-2758

Capoeira Angola
Mondays & Fridays
6:00 – 8:00 pm| 448 Burnell St.
Capoeira Angola is an art that combines elements of
fight, acrobatics, music, dance, and rituals in a very
elegant and magnetic way.
Contact: Idris | (204) 996-2264 OR general manager |
(204) 775-5782

Free Yoga
Tuesdays, 12 – 1 pm
West End Cultural Centre, 586 Ellice Ave.
Available for Spence neighbourhood community
members, come out and relax! Bring a mat is you have
one, we have a few to provide if you don’t. Any ques-
tions? Kerri (204) 783-6918 | kerri@wecc.ca

Income Tax Program at DMSMCA
March and April
DMSMCA, 823 Ellice Ave
If you do not know how to prepare your income tax
and benefit return, this program may be able to help
you. Our volunteers will help prepare returns for eligi-
ble taxpayers who have low to modest income and a
simple tax situation. To find out if you are eligible,
Call 204-774-7005 for more information or to register.
See p. 11 for more

Sherbrook Pool Re-opening
End of April
The Sherbrook Pool is scheduled to re-open it`s doors
at the end of April. Stay tuned for the confirmed date.
Contact Friends of Sherbrook Pool at 204-786-1728
or friendsofsherbrookpool@gmail.com for more

Provincial Election
Tuesday, April 19
Polling stations across the city.
Get out and vote! See more p.1

Upcoming Programs at St. Matthews Maryland
Community Ministry:
641 McGee at St. Matthews
204.774.3957 stmatthewsmaryland.ca
● Parenting Together Workshops

Friday March 4, 11, 18, from 1:30 to 3:30
Develop skills for effective parenting: Wk 1 Bonding
with your child; Wk 2 Parenting with Confidence;
Wk 3 Setting Goals for Success.  No registration
required. Childcare provided. 204.774.3957
stmatthewsmaryland.ca
● Sharing Circle lead by Elder Connie Budd

Tuesdays at 10:30 am
Drawing on spiritual wisdom several traditions, a
time of sharing and deep listening followed by Con-
versation over hot soup and fresh Bannock.
Session two: 4 Fridays: February 26, March 4, 11, 18
from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
● Learn to Cook Soup and Make a Difference for

yourself and your community.
Take some home, eat some together and leave some
for use in other programs.  Registration is required and
space is limited.

● Tax Help!
Every Tuesday and Thursday, March 1 – April 14
1:30 – 3:30PM
641 St. Matthews Ave, Mcgee St. Entrance

First Come, First serve! With a daily sign-in at eh
Drop-in. ID, Health card and T4/T5 slips are required.

Programs, Training, and Grants
WE WIL: Women Empowering Women Into
Leadership
March-June, Wednesday from 10-4.
West Central Women’s Resource Centre, 640 Ellice
Ave
WE WIL is a capacity building leadership &
empowerment program, designed for women
identified individuals who face barriers to employment
and education. Topics covered include: Goal Setting &
Asset Mapping, Community Engagement, Story
Telling for Change, Anti-oppression & Soft Skills
Training.
For more info please contact Chelsea King,
Mentorship Coordinator- community@wcwrc.ca. (P)
204-774-8975 ext.203
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